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News & Events 

Latest news and events 

Find out more & book your place on a course 

We have recently set up an RRC Reading Group, where we aim to offer a paper to discuss each month. 

The most recent paper looked at the effect of mitigation measures on freshwater biodiversity of water-

body types in agricultural catchments. Please email us to join rrc@therrc.co.uk. 

This group is hosted on Google Groups, so requires a Gmail account which can be created free of charge. 

Find out more & book your place 

Upcoming Online Training Courses 

New beavers to be released on Bodmin Moor in rewilding project  

CaBA Catchment Data & Evidence Forum 2020 blog 

Natural Course lay report 2014-2020 

Job Opportunity: Project Manager at Ebsford Environmental 

Yorkshire Wildlife Trust Survey: ‘Bridging the gap’ - young people in the environmental sector 

World Water Week: think ‘river’ when you turn on the tap 

RRC Annual Network Conference to be held online 

There is still time to book your place on the first online RRC Conference! The 2-day event will be held on 9th & 10th 

September, with a range of activities on offer including presentation sessions, workshop discussion sessions, poster 

session with voting, networking rooms, and the chance to chat to project managers, contractors and consultancies. 

7th October Introduction to Hydromorphology (Level 1) 

28th October Hydromorphology for River Restoration (Level 2) 

Check our training course webpage for more information on courses, and register interest in upcoming training. 

We will then let you know when courses are confirmed and more details are available. 
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